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共溶剂对超临界 CO2注入技术制备聚丙烯/SiO2纳米复合材料的影响

张爱琴 1 颜 蔚 2,鄢 施立群 3 施利毅 1,2,鄢 方建慧 1 金鹿江 2
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摘要： 采用超临界 CO2注入技术制备聚合物鄄无机纳米粒子复合材料,以乙醇作为共溶剂,在超临界 CO2中将

正硅酸乙酯(TEOS)注入到聚丙烯(PP)中,重点研究共溶剂乙醇对 TEOS在 PP中注入率的影响.实验结果表明注
入率随着共溶剂加入先增加后减小.同时研究了在共溶剂的存在下其他实验条件对注入率的影响.并采用卢瑟
福背散射能谱法(RBS)分析了聚丙烯/SiO2纳米复合材料的注入元素深度分布,发现 Si元素在 PP中的浓度分布
不均匀,随着深度的增加而减小.
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Abstract： Polymer/inorganic hybrid materials were prepared by supercritical carbon dioxide (scCO2) impregnation.
Tetraethyl orthosilicate (TEOS) was infused into polypropylene (PP) strips in scCO2 using ethanol as the co鄄solvent.
The effect of this co鄄solvent on mass uptake was investigated. We found that the mass uptake of TEOS into PP strips
increased to a maximum and then decreased after the addition of more co鄄solvent. The effects of other impregnation
conditions on the mass uptake were also investigated with using ethanol. Moreover, the depth profile of the infused
elements inside the polymer/inorganic hybrid material was obtained by Rutherford backscattering spectrometry (RBS).
The RBS spectrum demonstrated that the concentration of Si in the PP strips was not uniform and decreased with
infusion depth.
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In recent years, the synthesis of polymer/inorganic hybrid ma-
terials has become the subject of extensive studies[1-4]. These ma-
terials, combining the properties of each component, are sup-

posed to achieve the desired material performance[4-6]. Sol鄄gel re-
action is now employed as the general method to obtain the
polymer/inorganic hybrid materials. During the sol鄄gel process,
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it is very important to find solvents to dissolve both inorganic
precursors and organic polymers [5-8]. However, some polymers,
such as polypropylene (PP) and polyethylene (PE), have very bad
solubility in common solvents[7]. Another problem associated with
the sol鄄gel process is that the remaining organic solvents can not
be totally removed. New methods to synthesize these polymer鄄
based hybrid materials must be developed.

The supercritical state was first reported in 1822 by Tour et
al.[9]. There are a large number of substances that can be used as
fluids in supercritical techniques. Among them, CO2 is most wide-
ly used for its non鄄toxicity, non鄄flammability [10]. Moreover, the
critical temperature and pressure of CO2 are relatively low,
which make it quite cost efficient in terms of energy use during
operation. Though supercritical CO2 (scCO2) is a weak solvent for
most polymers, it can effectively swell and plasticize the amor-
phous region of polymers[7,11]. Many low鄄molecular鄄weight addi-
tives are dissolvable in scCO2, and there have been many reports
on impregnation of these additives into polymers with the aid of
scCO2

[12-16]. Upon release of pressure, CO2 leaves the polymers
rapidly, while the low鄄molecular鄄weight additives are left in the
polymers for their low diffusivities. Watkins and McCarthy [13]

used scCO2 to infuse a Pt precursor into poly (4鄄methyl鄄1鄄penetne)
(PMP) and polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE). Taylor et al.[14] achi-
eved impregnation of a silver precursor [Ag(COD)(HFA)] (1,5鄄
cyclooctadiene鄄1,1,5,5,5鄄hexa鄄fluoroacetylacetonato silver) into
polyimide and poly (etherether ketone) (PEEK) films through
scCO2. Recently, PP based hybrid materials have been success-
fully fabricated by infusing tetraethyl orthosilicate (TEOS) [7] and
sodi- um benzoate (NaBZ) into PP films through scCO2

[12].
As CO2 is a non鄄polar molecule, many polar compounds have

very low solubilities in scCO2. The addition of small amount of
polar co鄄solvent may increase the solubilities of polar compounds
in scCO2 significantly[15-16]. Much attention has been paid to inves-
tigating the effects of co鄄solvents on the solubility of polar sub-
stances in scCO2

[17]. As the impregnation process may be desc-
ribed as a partitioning of the compound between the CO2鄄 and
polymer鄄rich phases, the relative solubility of the compound in
both scCO2 and polymer is the major factor governing the
amount of the compound adsorbed in the polymer [18]. The in-
creased solubility of the compound in scCO2 is supposed to re-
sult in the decreased dispersion of the substance in polymer,
which might be the reason why co鄄solvents were seldom used
when researchers tried to prepare polymer/inorganic hybrid ma-
terials through scCO2. However, when Hu et al. [12] tried to im-
pregnate NaBz into PP films, they found that the mass uptake of
NaBz into PP films increased when co鄄solvents were added.

To learn the information inside the hybrid polymers, cross
sections were performed, and transmission electron microscopy
(TEM) and scanning electron microscopy (SEM) images were
taken[7,13-14]. These images, however, could just give us the infor-
mation on the size and morphology of the inorganic particles in
the hybrid polymers. X鄄ray photoelectron spectra (XPS) were
used, but only obtain the atomic concentrations of elements on

the surface of polymers[19-20]. Therefore, it is a big challenge to
quantitatively analyze the depth profile of the compound infused
into the polymer. Rutherford backscattering (RBS) is an analyti-
cal technique which can quantitate composition of thin layers or
near surface regions of solids by measuring the backscattering
spectrometry of a beam of high energy ions impinging on a sam-
ple [21]. The number of scattered particles and their energies are
measured to provide information on elemental concentrations
versus depth in a range of several nanometers below the surface.
Thus, RBS is a good method to determine the concentrations of
the infused elements versus depth in the hybrid polymer [22]. In
this research, TEOS was infused into PP strips by scCO2, using
ethanol as the cosolvent, to investigate the effects of cosolvents
on the synthesis of polymer/inorganic hybrid materials through
scCO2 impregnation.

1 Materials and methods
1.1 Chemicals

All chemicals were of analytical grade. The PP sheet with the
thickness of 1 mm was supplied by Wenzhou Guofeng Plastic
Co. Ltd., China, and was cut into PP strips (35 mm伊30 mm ) be-
fore use. TEOS and ethanol were bought from Sinopharm Chemical
Reagent Co., China, CO2 with a purity of 99.99% was supplied
by Shanghai Youjiali Liquid Helium Co., China, and used as re-
ceived.
1.2 Impregnation of PP strips with TEOS in scCO2

The impregnation of PP strips was carried out in a high鄄pres-
sure stainless steel vessel (inner volume: 110 mL). In a typical
experiment, 10 mL TEOS was introduce into a small glass
beaker. After addition of certain amount of ethanol, the beaker
was set at the bottom of the high鄄pressure stainless steel vessel.
The volume ratio of ethanol to TEOS in the glass beaker was de-
noted as VEtOH/VTEOS. PP strips were exposed to the mixed solution
of TEOS and ethanol. The vessel was then closed and suitable
amount of CO2 was charged into the vessel through a high鄄pres-
sure manual pump. The impregnation was performed at a given
pressure and temperature. After a desired soaking period, the
high鄄pressure vessel was vented rapidly, and the PP strips were
taken out and kept in an ambient atmosphere for the releasing of
CO2.
1.3 Post鄄treatment

A Teflon lined steel hydrothermal autoclave was used for the
post鄄treatment of PP strips. 1 mL ethanol was mixed with 19 mL
hydrochloric acid (0.1 mol·L-1). The mixed solution was set at
the bottom of the autoclave. The impregnated PP strips were im-
mersed in the solution. The autoclave was heated to 110 益 in an
oven and maintained at that temperature for 20 h. Finally, the PP
strips were washed with water and ethanol and then dried at ro
om temperature.
1.4 RBS detection

The incident proton b eams used in the RBS measurement
with the energy of 2.0 MeV, were provided by the NEC 9SDH鄄2
2伊3 MV tandem accelerator at Fudan University. The Au/Si sur-
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face barrier detector was placed at the laboratory backward an-
gle of 165毅 and subtended a solid angle of 1.87伊10-3 sr, set by a
defining slit of 3 mm伊4 mm. The angular resolution of the de-
tector was thus 1毅. The He+ (2 MeV) beam was confined to a di-
ameter of 0.6 mm before bombarding the target and the beam
currents were limited to less than 40 nA. The beam current
should be kept sufficiently low to ensure the dead time of ana-
lyzer was negligible and pulse pileup was minimized. The ex-
periment spectra were analyzed with SIMNRA software.
1.5 Characterization

Thin cross sections for TEM were prepared using a LKB鄄
2088 ultramicrotome, and TEM images were taken on a Hitachi
H鄄800 transmission electron microscope.

2 Results and discussion
2.1 Mass change of the infused PP strip

When the PP strips were taken out after infusion and kept in
an ambient atmosphere for the releasing of CO2. It can be seen
from Fig.1 that the mass of infused PP strips decreases over time,
but it does not change any more after 15 h, suggesting that the
CO2 adsorbed in the PP strip had been totally diffused into the
air. Then the PP strips were weighted. The mass gain of the PP
strips against its initial mass could be regarded as the mass up-
take of PP strips (Eq.(1))

wuptake=(mg/m0)伊100% (1)
where m0 stands for the initial mass of PP strips, and mg stands
for the mass gain of PP strips after impregnation.
2.2 Effect of ethanol on mass uptake of TEOS into PP

strips
The effect of ethanol on the mass uptake of TEOS into PP

strips is shown in Fig.2. The impregnation experiments were
performed at 40 益 and 16 MPa for 10 h soaking in scCO2. It can
be seen that when no co鄄solvent is added (VEtOH/VTEOS=0.0), the
mass uptake of TEOS into PP strips is 0.4%. The mass uptake
increases with the increase of the value of VEtOH/VTEOS, but it de-
creased when the VEtOH/VTEOS is larger than 0.3.

It is known that the solubility of polar compounds in non鄄po-
lar scCO2 is very low. Researchers found that addition of a small
amount of polar co鄄solvent could increase the solubility of polar
compounds in scCO2 significantly[15,23-24]. The solubility enhance-
ment can be attributed to two reasons. One is that the density of

scCO2 will increase if the cosolvent is added, which can improve
the solvent strength of scCO2

[23]. The other is that there are strong
interactions between the compound and the cosolvent [15]. Since
TEOS and ethanol are both polar molecules, the dipole -dipole
interaction between TEOS and ethanol is one of the main rea-
sons accounting for the increasing solubility of TEOS in scCO2.
As the process of infusion of a low鄄molecular鄄weight compound
into polymers by scCO2 can be described as a partitioning of the
additive between the CO2鄄 and polymer鄄rich phases, the increas-
ing solubility of TEOS in scCO2 is supposed to result in the de-
creasing dispersion of TEOS into the PP strips.

In a“co鄄solvent free”system, the mass uptake of a compound
into polymer phase depends on the relative solubility of the
compound in both scCO2 and polymer. The increased solubility
of the compound in scCO2 would lead to a decreased dispersion
of the compound in the polymer substrate. However, the added
co鄄solvent is soluble in both scCO2 and polymer phase [24]. The
co鄄solvent in the polymer phase can form clusters with the polar
compound through dipole鄄dipole interaction, which will increase
the dispersion of the polar compound in the polymer phase.
Brantley et al.[18] found that at high pressure, the partition coeffi-
cients (K ) of polar compounds between scCO2 and polymer
phase after addition of co鄄solvents were almost the same as that
without addition of co鄄solvents. K can be defined as follows:

K=Cp/Cf (2)
where Cp and Cf stand for the concentration of the polar com-
pound in polymer and scCO2 fluid phase, respectively. The solu-
bility of compounds was reported to increase significantly with
the concentration of co鄄solvent, and Cp will increase with the in-
crease of Cf according to Eq.(2) because the value of K nearly
keeps constant at high pressure no matter whether co鄄solvent
was added or not. Thus, the increasing solubility of TEOS in
scCO2, which resulted from the addition of ethanol, would lead
to the increasing mass uptake of TEOS into PP strips.

In addition to having interactions with TEOS, ethanol can
self鄄associate through hydrogen bonding[15], which will reduce its
effect on enhancing the solubility of the polar compound in CO2

phase. When the concentration of ethanol is too high, the inter-
actions between ethanol molecules are so strong that the actual
number of ethanol molecules to form clusters with TEOS de-Fig.1 Mass change of the infused PP strip over time

Fig.2 Effect of VEtOH/VTEOS on mass uptake of TEOS
into PP strips
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creases, leading to the decrease in the Cf of TEOS. Since K is a
constant under the condition of high pressure, the concentration
of TEOS in PP strips will decrease with the solubility reduction
of TEOS in scCO2 phase. That is the reason why when VEtOH/VTEOS

was larger than 0.3, the mass uptake of TEOS into PP decreased
with the increase in the volume ratio of ethanol to TEOS.
2.3 Effect of soaking pressure on mass uptake of

TEOS into PP strips
Fig.3 displays the effect of soaking pressure on the mass up-

take of TEOS into PP strips when VEtOH/VTEOS is 0.3 at 40 益 for 10
h soaking in scCO2. It can be seen from Fig.3 that the mass up-
take of TEOS into PP strips increases to a maximum and then
decreases with increasing soaking pressure, and the maximum
mass uptake could be observed at 16 MPa. The value is very
close to the pressure at which the maximum mass uptake of
TEOS into PP films could be observed when no co鄄solvent was
added[7].

It is known that scCO2 can effectively swell and plasticize the
amorphous region of polymers, and the inter鄄chain distance of
polymers increases upon plasticization. The degree of plasticiza-
tion of polymers will increase with the increasing scCO2 pres-
sure, which allowing more TEOS and ethanol molecules to per-
meate into the PP strips and leading to the increasing in mass
up-take of TEOS into PP strips. However, the increase of free
volume will be ultimately limited by the restriction of the rigid
crystalline phase, indicating that the dispersion amount of the
compound and co鄄solvent into polymer phase will be limited.

On the other hand, the solubility of TEOS in the scCO2 increases
rapidly with increasing scCO2 pressure. Li et al. [25] also tried to
disperse 2,2鄄methylene鄄bis (4,6鄄di鄄tert鄄butylphenyl) phosphate
(NA40) into PP pellets, using acetone as the co鄄solvent. The
maximum mass uptake of NA40 into PP pellets was observed at
ca 10 MPa. They found that the partition coefficient of NA40 de
creased as the pressure increased, while the solubility of NA40
increased almost linearly with the CO2 pressure, implying that
the solubility of NA40 in PP pellets increased less than in
scCO2 as the scCO2 pressure increased. That is the reason why
the maximum mass uptake could be observed.
2.4 Effect of soaking temperature and time on mass

uptake of TEOS into PP strips
Fig.4A displays the effect of soaking temperature on the mass

uptake of TEOS into PP strips at 16 MPa for 10 h when VEtOH/VTEOS

is 0.3. It can be seen from Fig.4A that the mass uptake of TEOS
into PP strips increased with the increasing temperature. The de-
gree of plasticization of the polymer substrates increased when
the soaking temperature raised, and the larger free volume al-
lowed more TEOS molecules to partition into PP strips.

Fig.4B shows the effect of soaking time on the mass uptake of
TEOS into PP strips at 16 MPa and 80 益 when VEtOH/VTEOS is 0.3.
It can be seen that the mass uptake of TEOS into PP strips in-
creases almost linearly with time, and even after 25 h, the mass
uptake still increases.
2.5 Characterizations

Fig.5A shows the RBS spectra of a PP strip impregnated with
TEOS at 16 MPa and 80 益 for 10 h when VEtOH/VTEOS is 0.3, then
followed by hydrolysis. The peaks have been observed at 0.7
and 1.4 MeV, corresponding to O and Si, respectively. A broad
wave due to C element appears below 0.5 MeV. The gentle
slopes to the lower energy side of RBS peaks for O and Si indi-
cate the diffusion of the elements to PP strips.

Taylor et al.[14] have impregnated a silver precursor into poly-
imide and PEEK films with the aid of scCO2; from the cross鄄sec-
tion TEM images of the films, it can be seen that high鄄density
silver particles with the diameter of tens of nanometers present-
ed on the surface of the films, and low鄄density silver nano鄄sized
particles extended less than 300 nm into the films. The TEM im-
age shows the distribution of the silver particles in the polymer.
It can be concluded from the image that the concentration of silver

Fig.3 Effect of soaking pressure on mass uptake of
TEOS into PP strips

Fig.4 Effects of soaking temperature (A) and time (B) on the mass uptake of TEOS into PP strips
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element near the surface of the polymer is high, and the concen-
tration of silver element inside the polymer is low. RBS is an ef-
fective technique to quantitate composition analysis of thin lay-
ers or near surface regions of solids by measuring the back-scat-
tering of a beam of high energy ions impinging on a sample. Af-
ter analysis of the RBS spectra, depth distributions of the in-
fused elements can be obtained. Fig.5B shows the Si element
profile in a PP strip, which was obtained by analysis of the RBS
spectra with SIMNRA software. It can be seen that the Si
ele-ment extends several hundred nanometers into the PP strip,
and decreases with the infusion depth.

Li and Vogt[26] have tried to swell polymer films with CO2 con-
taining dilute concentrations of water and TEOS to form a rigid
silica network within the hydrophilic domains. After calcina-
tions, mesoporous silica films formed, and the CO2 concentra-
tion profile in polymer films could be visualized from the poros-
ity and pore size of the silica films. They found that the film syn-
thesized at 7 MPa exhibited a very uniform pore size throughout
the film. The film synthesized at 8.7 MPa had a gradient in the
pore size that extended approximately 150 nm into the film from
the free surface and a short gradient (约10 nm) at the buried inter-
face, and the film synthesized at 10.4 MPa also had larger pores
close to the free surface and buried interface, but to a less de-
gree. The pore size is an indirect but accurate measure of the
CO2 induced swelling of the hydrophobic domains within the
polymer film. During the impregnation process, as the com-
pounds are brought into polymers by scCO2 through swelling of
the polymers, it can be deduced that the concentration of TEOS
is related to the concentration of CO2 in the polymer. Sun et al.[7]

also found that the silica particles were uniformly distributed in
the PP matrix. However, it can be seen from Fig.5B that the con-
centration of Si element in the polymer was not uniform. In-
stead, it decreased with the infusion depth. The deviation might
result from the difference in the thickness of PP substrate. Either
Sun et al.[7] or Li and Vogt[26] used PP thin films, and the thick-
ness of the PP films was 500 nm or 100 滋m, respectively. While
during our experiments, the thickness of PP strips was 1 mm,
which might be the reason why the concentration of Si element
in the PP strip decreased with the infusion depth.

Fig.6 displays the cross鄄section TEM image of the PP/SiO2

hybrid material. The SiO2 particle size in the image ranged from
40 to 100 nm.

3 Conclusions
When TEOS was infused into PP strips by scCO2 using

ethanol as the co鄄solvent, the mass uptake of TEOS into PP
strips increased with the addition of ethanol because the solubili-
ty of TEOS in scCO2 increased when ethanol was added. But
when the concentration of ethanol was too high, the concentra-
tion of TEOS in scCO2 would decrease for the self鄄association of
ethanol molecules, leading to the reduction of the mass up-take
of TEOS into PP strips. The effects of impregnation experimental
conditions (such as soaking temperature, pressure, and time) on the
mass uptake of TEOS into PP strips under the existence of co鄄
solvent were also discussed. The depth profile of the infused ele-
ment inside the hybrid polymer material was obtained by RBS
technology. It can be seen the Si element extends several hun-
dred nanometers into the PP strip. The concentration of Si ele-
ment decreased with the infusion depth.
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